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Dear Postal Regulatory Commission

This letter is written as a US citizen to request that you immediately remove
Postmaster General, Robert DeJoy and trash his 10 year plan to destroy our US
Postal service as we know it. Mr. DeJoy is totally unqualified as postmaster
general and was appointed by former president, Donald Trump to gut the Postal
Service as a part of his scheme to disenfranchise millions of poor, minority and
elderly voters who have come to depend on the mail in ballot. During the 2020
election, Mr. DeJoy coordinated the destruction of costly mail sorting machines,
fired thousands of tenured postal workers and removed thousands of
neighborhood mail collection boxes that has crippled our mail service, discredited
dedicated and hardworking postal service workers and made it impossible for our
post office to provide timely and efficient mail delivery that we came to depend
on.

Specifically, l request that in addition to firing Robert DeJoy, you immediately
advocate and work for more funding for the US Post Office to ensure that the
mail delivery slow down ends now. Please replace him with an individual
qualified and trusted by mail service employees. The improvement plan you
adopt must include the immediate restoration of all mail sorting machines and
mail collection boxes. The order to cut all overtime for postal workers should be
annulled immediately. These actions are all part of a thinly disguised plot to
interfere with the ability for many Americans to vote which is the cornerstone of
our democracy. I am totally confident that you will not and cannot stand by
s¡lently ând âllow Mr. DeJoy tö cont¡nue ås postmâster genêrâl with his plän to
destroy the postal service that has served our democracy in good times and bad,
and remains a cornerstone of critical and timely communication.

Thank you for your immediate attention to this most critical matter and I trust that
Mr. DeJoy will be dismissed post haste and that you will lead the appointment
and installation of a highly qualified postmaster general who will commit to a plan
for restoring and improving our mail service and delivery.

ly,

Daniel J. make, EdD



Linda Shoemake
12429 Beverly St
Leawood, KS 05209
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